"When The Tree Of Love Begins To Bear Its Leaves"

Lyric by JUNIE MCCREE

Music by ALBERT VON TILZER

Allegro Moderato

Love is sweet and love is pure,
Love will heal and love will cure,
When every other thing in life is doubt,
Mother cheers.

Love is laughter, love is tears,
Love is sadness, love is sure,
What ever mood the mind and heart are in,
You will find that love appears.
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man-kind's tru-est wife, Though it's blind, you will
come to all for-sooth, Guid-ing you on-ward

find, That love is real-ly life,
to. The gold-en age of youth.

REFRAIN
Slowly and with much expression

When the tree of love be-gins to bear its leaves, Then the branches of the

heart will sway, Young af-fec-tion comes to life and breathes,

When The Tree, etc. 8
In a very sweet and loving way,
As the weeping willows bend before the breeze,
So the heart in sight of love gives way,
While the blossoms on the orange trees,
Bloom into a wedding day, a wedding day.